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OVER 500,000 COPIES PRINTED

HISTORY EWORLD WAR
A COMPLETE AND AUTHENTIC NARRATIVE

BY FRANCIS A. MARCH, Ph. D.
In Collaboration with Richard J. Beamish,

Special Wnr Correspondent and Military Analyst.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

GENERAL PEYTON C: MARCH, Chief of StafE
Highest Officer. In the United States Army.

The whole story of the most stupendous
conflict In all history.

7

Extract from Authors' Foreword "T w o
Ideals have been beforo us in the preparation
of this necessary work. These are simplicity
and thoroughness. Thoroughness is an histor-
ical essential beyond price. So it is that official
documents prepared in many instances upon tho
field of battle and others taken from the files
of the governments at war, are the basis of this
work. Maps and photogiaphs of unusual clear-
ness and high authenticity illuminate the text.
AH that has gone into war-makin- g, and the
regeneration of the world, are herein set forth

on. rej-to- c. Mrch with historical
736 pages, in a rich durable cloth
Nearly 200 illustration, including

binding. $3portraits maps.

At all booksellers

publishers THE JOHN C. WINSTON GO. Philadelphia

this clever story has taken advan-
tage the newer developments of war

Why is it so improbable to suppose
surgeons should have mended

such n way as to make it
to his closest friends? This, at

of the present story. It was a
the only danger was that the

bo able to up to its possibili-
ties. however, handled the 'idea skillfully

New York Evening Post.

"The author ofTHE of one of
surgery. . .
that in one instanceMAN a soldier's face in

even
least, is tho premiseNOBODY clever idea, and
author might not

KNEW He has,
from the start."

- '
. By Holworthy Hall. Fourth

published by DODD, MEAD

AT&FA.Y YA.A
"VlY J. --TTL 1--1 tthe

Net

From the Spanish of JOSE MARMOL
Translated by MARY J. SERRANO, translator and editor of "The

Journal of Marie Bashkirtseff ," etc. $2.00 net.

A fine picture of the thrilling attempt of the flower of Argentine
nobility to overthrowtho brutal tyranny of the famous Rosas. Full
of exciting adventure, through which runs a story of love faithful
unto death,

'E. P. DUTTON & CO. 681NtrT'

The

TIN SOLDIER
By TEMPLE BAILEY

Greater than "Contrary Mary" or "Mistress Anne"
ft is the story of love of friend for
friend, of father for daughter, of man
for maid, and of all for country.

Jacket by Coles Phillips At all bookstores $1.50

THE COMPANY

iJ

0T The Right Wny.'fZr To Read

mw
If you fiction, hre'a your

opportunity to read economically.
The Library provide you with all
th latest popular novels at a mall
rental fee. A fresh, clean copy of
each book when required. You rent
books only when ou wlih to rend
Start and stop when ou pleaie. No
3 early membership required. In

estlrate today, save money, and
Kt th new books wherr you want

w

tnem.
15 .Smith 13th St.

riiiL.uELi'iu.
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&
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and

live
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enjoy

Edition Ready. $1.50.

& COMPANY, New York

Romance of the Argentine in
Time of the Dictator Rosas.

.

Suggestions

Curious Quest
by

li P. OPPENHEIM

In the Heart of a Fool
by

ALLEN' WHITE

Wine of Astonishment
by

MArnr h. bradley
With the Help of God

b?1 and a Few Marines
' by

BRIG. CJEN. CATLLV

Patricia Brent,

Publlthers

PENN PUBLISHING PHILADELPHIA

OMBATHS

"More important in the larger historical account than
anything heretofore printed covering same topjcal ground."

Philadelphia North 'American.

Ambassador
Morgenthau's Story

K All interest of a novel and besides the satisfaction of
permanent knowledge of a record whicli will be read as long
as written history lasts. At all booksellers. Net, $2.00.

DOUBLEDAY. PAGE CO.

particularity."

WJf.

Spinster

the

the

While Paris Laughed
Being Pranks and Passions of the Poet Tricotrin

By LEONARD MERRICK
New York Times "(Compact of gayety npd wit and mirth, its irorly,
though keen, is the irony that provokes to delightful chuckles, and if
here and there a tear does shine for on instant it twinkles through laugh-
ter, . . More than, any other quality, perhaps, more evert than the
wit and the irony, the sparkle which is as gay and as French as cham-
pagne, the exquisite style and unfailing deftness of plot, it is this
extraordinary ability for making even the least important among his
characters real human beings, that Tenders Mr. Merrick's stories so very
exceptional. Those who have eyes to see and hearts to feel
will regard it as a day to be marked with a white stone, that one on
which they first encountered the impecunious poet who lived in the gar-i- 't

of Montmartre."
t -
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NOVELS, MEMOIRS AND BOOKS ABOUT WAR
WHO SHALL BE

THE AVENGER?

Mary Johnston Tries to An-

swer This Question in Her
Latest Novel

Kllery Sedfjwlck, editor of the Allan,
tic Monthly, writes In the WorM'a Work
that when tho late Walter Hlnes Pane,
literary adviser for thn. ilmiirhtnn.vir.
flln Company, nt tho time, recclxed the
first manuscript from Mary Johnston,
then absolutely unknown, he was so en- -
thUslaitlc olp II Ihnf h Iron tho uitmla
office excite all day with his demand
that the rest of the force share In his
appreciation of a good thing. There Is
Incidental encouragement In this an-
nouncement fcr the new writer, who
may feel assured that tho publishers
nro ns eager to find hla work worth
printing as ho la to hao It printed. As
a matter of fact, there Is no conspiracy
against tho new author. lJut a manu-
script does sometimes hae to go to sev-cr- nl

publishers beforo one Is found
whese literary advisers can see any
merit In It. It happened years ngo,
however, moro frequently than now
that 'a book rejected by a doien publish
ers was welcomed generously by the
public when It finally appeared,

Mary Johnston Is one of the fortunate
nuthors whoso merit ni recognized at
ence. She has In "To Have and to'
Hold" one great suvcess to her crcdt.
Her other novels have been popular
enough to make them profitable for her
and her publishers. Her latest, "Foes,"
Is not likely to duplicate tho success
of "To Have and to Hold." unless tho
clergvmen begin to preach sermons
about It. Then It may be bought by
tho ten thousands by persons Interested
In tho working out of an cthlral prob
lem. It Is tho Btory of two young
Scotchmen In tho second tiuarter of tho
eighteenth century who became warm
friends and then bitter enemies because
one betrayed tho girl whom the other
loved. Later one of tnem fought on
tho sldo of the Stuarts In the uprising
of 1745, and tho other fought for King
George. After tho peace tho man loyal
to the British King assumed the role
of an avenging fate and pursued the
other through Spain and France nnd
Italy. He soughti vengeance In the be-

lief that he could bo tho Instrument of
God In bringing the other to Justice.
The latter third of the book Is occupied
with his struggle with this deslro for
revenge and an awakening of his spir-

itual nature to tho fact that mercy Is
more divine than hate, and; It ends with
the reconciliation of the two foes
through tho confession of eaeh that he
had wronged the other. It is Just the
kind of a tale to appeal to tho preach-
ers.

It must be cenfessed that as a story
It lacks Interest, as it does not progress
smoothly from climax to climax. It Is
a scries of episodes loosely strung to
gether on the thread of the Stuart
unrlslnr. And It Is marred by Miss
Johnston's peculiar English style a
style that, In this book, she has ap-

parently tried to make romantic and
picturesque, but which Is overburdened
with metaphor and at nil times lacks
that simplicity and directness charac-
teristic of the best prose.

FOES. By Mary Johnston. New York
Harper & llros. 11.50.

Short Stories by Vachell
Horace Annesley Vachell shines

more brilliantly as a novelist than as a
writer of short stories, yet the nine-

teen Independent tales which have been
Included in "Some Happenings" are
varied enough for almost every taste to
tlnd ono or moro to Its liking. Their
scene Is laid in California, In London,
In rarls and In Brittany and their char-
acters are as varied as their locale
Some are plain love stories and others
are whimsical psiychologial studies
dealing with communication with the
dead. And still others are adventure
pure and unadulterated.
BOMB HArrKNINog By Horace Annley

Vachell. New York: deorse II ooran
Company, tl.60.

""" Joseph's Choate's Biography
KJward S. Martin, at the'requtit of Mrs

Choato, Is ensasul upon the biography of
Joseph Bodies Choato Ho will be obliged.

ai will Mr. Choata'a family, It frlendi who
have letters from sir. cnoaie wmen iney
would ti willing- to tntrimt for Information
or for publication will send them to him In
caro of Charles Hcrlbner'n Sons. B07 fifth
a enne New York

Who are the
Bolsheviks?
How they originated, what
they stand for, and an ac-

count of the conditions that
led to the present state of
chaos is told in
RUSSIA by RAYMOND
BEAZLEY and others.

623 Pages. Net $4.25.

At All Booksellers

Oxford University Press
AMBniCAN n, RANCH
8,5 IV. THIRTT-SECON- ST,. NEW TPIIK

" the
strenuous
stir of the

. Afric wilds.1
At the Bookstores

EXPLAINS BRITISH
FOR AMERICANS

Booh Written for V. S. Sailors
and Soldiers of Interest

to Civilians Also
In "Explaining the Britishers" the

author has a distinctly
propaganda purpose. That purpose was
to reach American sailors and soldiers
In Great Britain en route to the battle-
fields of the great war with a sympa-
thetic and Informing account of what
Kngland and its colonies and dominions
had accomplished In the fight for free-
dom, the sacrifices and services of mili-
tary, naval and home civilian forces
and the peculiarities of disposition and
differences of trait and custom that
characterize the Britisher distinctively.
The author. Frederick William Wile, for
many years an American newspaper cor-
respondent In Europe, ha tnken up and
inswered many of the charges of the
poisonous Prussian propaganda circu-
lated In this country, some of them
with a shred of fact at base, most of
them without a shred of basis and all
of them, one Is convinced, scouted or
Ignored by Americans, even
by thoo who hold close to our own
national traditions nn,d who are not per-
suaded thnt this republic Is essentially
Anglo-Saxo- n and that England still, or
for many decades, has borne to It the
relation of Motherland.

Americans everywhere recognized the
absurdities of such claims as that the
British were not brave, that they were
not fighting to the limit of their ca-

pacity, but "to tho last Frenchman or
Colonial"; that their great navy wnsiamong whom were William C. Bryant

"' uiuiiiiK iiiccuvc mai iimam win
ELfl fr ft .grf 0t. !d?B'' .'JC "'--
.imii,. h ,T ""''"' ""iU.....1... winiKa, leiMjiiitt ,n .ihuiiv"-
and statistics. In tho peroration of his
volume he adjures his hearers not to Jamaica, where In her garden she learn-bellov- e

the story that wo went Into the ed that "ono of the most perfect nnd
war to "save England.' He very
rightly points out that we went Jnto the
war to save ourselves' In a sense by
saving our sort of democracy; but no-

where does Mr. Wile make clear that
England went Into the war for precisely
the same reason, for both
of the liberty which she cherished and
very Immediately for the preservation
of her territorial and Imperial Integrity,

Mr. Wile's chapters are written In an
ensy, flowing stjle, with a good deal of
personal address to his hearers among
Yanks and "gobs'1 and with an abun
dance of our native slang. His picture Is
altogether roseate and sometimes out of
perspective, which might have been ex- - 8ho became a member of the 'Asso-pecte- d

of special pleading of Its kind, 'elated Artists," and wos appointed ut

It Is seldom offensive to Americans ' rector of the Woman's Building of the
or those of other races. Columbian Exposition at Chicago. Thin

Tho chapter on how England Is gov
erned Is an understanding analysis

to simple terms of the essential
democracy of British Institutions under
their, monarchical forms. The chapter
on the real Britisher, as well as allu

lon throughout other chapters, will go
far to reduce some American mlscon
ceptlons of British character and char
acteristics.
i:.pi.ainino Tim imtTisiiKita. Hy

Frederick William Wl( New Tork:
Ucorxu 11 Doran & Co, ft. ,

Added to "Modern Library .

Four more of the usefuS and attrac-
tive leather-boun- volumes that are
characteristic of the "Modern Library"
have been added to the list or titles,
which is becoming more nnd more com-

prehensive with each selection of new
works worthy to be Included in Its cata-
logue.

Albert Bushnell Hart, historian and
Harvard professor, has chosen the con-

tents of "Woodrow Wilson's Selected
Addresses and Public Papers" nnd In-

troduced them with a brief but under
standing foreword Tho Presidents
most significant and Important speeches
and state papers are Included, from his
first Inaugural addTess to the speech be- -
fore the' Congress prior to his leaving
for Europe A thorough Index makes
tho book valuable for referenco.

The other titles Include "The Woman
Question," utterance on feminism by
such thinkers as Ellen Key, Havelock
Ellis, Stendhal. John Stuart Mil!.
Nietzsche and II. G. Wells ; "The Flame
of Life," Kassandra Vivaria's glowing
translation of one of D'Annunzlo's most
Impassioned and noetic wonts, and "Vil-

lon's Poems," In the Jonn 1'ayno trans-
lation, Iricluslve of both the "Greater"
and "Lesser Testaments" of the vaga
bond poet, Paynes sympathetic and
erudite Introduction and a number of
renderings by Swinburne and Rosettl.
Tlin MODERN MWtAIlT Four volumes.

New Yorks llonl t. I.lvirUht. Price. TSc.

A Loyal' Army Girl
"Captain Lucy and Lieutenant Bob"

Is a now sort of war book for Juveniles.
Most of those wo have seen and they
have been many have dealt with

American boys speeding to Join
the co'.ors and get into the action In
France. Aline Havard's admirable
story, however, has a girl for the cen-
tral figure the daughter of one army
officer and the sister of another. Her
tnsk Is to be brave at home, to share
In the home services and sacrifices,
while he tights In and for embattled
France and the Ideals of democracy
Ingrained In every American Her ex-

periences give a good picture of life at
an army post and portray graphically
and Intimately the feelings of an army
family In time of war, AI! Is not flag-wavi-

and glory, and Captain Lucy
has her anxieties and difficulties, espe-
cially when Lieutenant Dob Is In dan-
ger. But she, too. Is a "good soldier,"
and her story will be of very great In-

terest to girls In their teens. The au-
thor has written Captain Lucy's slory
in a bright and attractive style,
captain i.urrr and i.ieutekant noB.

Iir Alins lUvard. riilladtbhla; Pennrubllihlng Company. 11,35.

Walhing'Stick Papers
Between a prologue on "Carrying a

Cane," and an epilogue "On Wearing n
Hnt," Robert Cortees Holliday has com-
pacted twenty-tw- o dellghtrul essays on
a variety of diverting subjects, ranging
from the flsh reporter to why men can't
read novels by women. Tho essay about
women novelists deals with the mod- -'

erni and Is to pungtntly satirical that
It Is likely to attract the attention of
the women's clubs. Some woman ought
to answer it and thus add to the Joys
of life for the rest of us. Mr. Holliday
writes with a grac and an originality
that make his essays, whatever be the
subject, most entertaining.
walkino-htic- k PAPuns. riv newt

t'orlra Holiday. Nov York: Uaorse II,
rtoran Company. tl.SO,

The Garden of Survival
By Algernon Blackwood, Author of "Jules Le Vallon," etc.

Mrs. MAKGARET DELAND write" of thin wonderful little bookt
"A I read It. 'I kept thinking of moonlit nights In stIU gardens-- all

perfume and silence I . . ., The IovcHimm of the Idea is almost
too delicate for the words In which It Is clothed. Yet Its piercing
truthfulness strikes to the very heart of the Great Fear and may
kill It at any rate for some of us; kill it and leave Life-po- or, griev-
ing frightened Life I safe In the untroubled Garden of Love. It is
quite wonderful to me that a book so exquisite' and fragile has such
power, It is almost as if butterfl es wIium lifted ah eagle, or one

CHARMING MEMORIES
OF A LONG LIFETIME

Mrs. Wheeler, Nonagenarian
Pioneer in Women's Work,

W'ritcs Autobiography
"Vesterdajs In n Busy Life" Is the

delightful story by Mrs. Candnce .

Wheeler of "my ninety years of travel
:along the highways of life." It Is of by

unusual interest, for It Is the account of It
an uncommonly useful life, and brings 'of
the reader Into close touch with some of
the most noteworthy men and women of
the last century. Born on a farm In Is
central New' York, her childhood was
passed In a family of "actual Puritans,
repeating In 1828 the lives of our pioneer
New England forefathers a hundred
years before." The Bible was "our lit-
erary bread. For mental exercise,
amusement, and Improvement we read
Young's 'Night Thoughts, rollock's
'Course of Time,' Milton's 'Paradise
Lost,' nnd, happily, 'The Pilgrim's Prog--

So strong was the antlslavery feeling
that the products of slavo labor, white
sugar and cotton clothing, were never
uied In her home, It was one of the
stations on the "Underground llallroad,"
and "occasional, visitors were runaway
slaves on the'r perilous way to Canada."
Her early married Mfe was passed In
Brooklyn, "The Bedroom," as It was
then called by tho "haughty metropolis"
New York, and here she made cloie
friends with many n people,

" ivuBiimKion Irving. iiierc i iirsi
me''" ' V';"' "Mr- - CJe', '

r"V uc"8"""' """ unsmoouiea uy nu- -,

uni (jiwchci. infn jonuwru 11 lev
years fn a "modest cottage" In nearby

unfailing Joys of life Is planting,
Her whole attitude toward life was

changed by a visit to tho Centennial In
Philadelphia, where an exhibition iof
needlework by English gentlewomen led
her to become a "pioneer of textile art
In America." To furnish an outlet for
the ability of our educated women, and
to encourage a profitable, Industry
among those possessing artistic talent
was from this time tho aim of her life
She founded the Society of Decorative
Art, Its success was so great that this
widening of the field of woman's labor
was of national Importance In commerce

work, which brought out In her an un
looked-fo- r talent In decorative art, ana
In which her daughter Dora, Mrs. Keith,
was the leader among women, created
friendships with tho prominent Eng-

lish nnd American artists nnd nuthors
ArAong them-wa- s Mark Twain, to an
account of whom a chapter Is devoted.

She made several foreign tours full
of Interesting incidents, nnd gives de-

lightful descriptions of her charming
summer home In the Catskllls, and her
winter home In Georgia, where this book
was written. It is full of lively Incidents
and bright stories of her numerous
friends. At 'a luncheon In her house
"we were a company of perhaps a don
authdrs. editors, writers, artists, and
the like Mrs. Custer, Mrs. Dodge, Kate
Field, Mrs. Sangster, Kate Douglas Wlg-gl- n,

nnd others all good friends and all
busy and capable women. Mrs. Custer
looked across the table. 'Why,' said
she. 'we are all worklngwomen; not a
lady among us!'"
IKSTKItDATfl IN A Ill'MY I.H'K 1! Can

New Tork.uaco vvneeier. inunicHarper 4 Hroj 3.

A Great Story Teller
jaxwen Mruthcrs Burt 's ono of t,ls

m'Kt brllUant story tellers now writing
in America. The seven tales which nave
recently been bound together In a single
volume are enough to give enduring
fame to any man They are not mere
tales of adventure depending for their
Interest on plot They are adventores
of the soul Mr. Burt gets Into the
heart of his characters ana snows us
how the conflict of motlva and deilre
affects conduct. For example, In "Wings
of (he MornlnE" he makes a study of
a war widow who nau Deen eupposeu 10

care little for her husband. She was u
social butterfly, living on tne surrace
of things and when tho news of her
husband's death came she apparently
took It with little corncern She talked
of Inconsequent things, SHe laughed a
hard metallic laugh and her friends
were shocked when they were not
grieved. Hut an understanding man
learpB that this external hardness H
assumed to cover a great wound nnd to
prevent the world from discovering what
went on Inside of her heart. It has
been said time after time that we can

, n nrson every day and know

little about his real felf. Mr. Burt has I

Illustrated the truth of this In a moving

tale The others In the book show as j

deep an Insight Into the humanity.
tbllN O'MAY AND OTHER STORIES lly

- ijiawtll Struther. Hurt. New York
llurper k llro II no

War Workers in Satire
In "The War Workers" MIbs 12. it.

DelaneM has written a vvltty. artlstlo
and Interesting; study of a certain famil-
iar tpe of vioman war worker to whom
the great woes of humanity In the
world war Just closed offered a lontt-soug-

field for her own egoism, With
a delightful satirical senso Miss Deln-fiel- d

depicts the character of Miss Vivian,
director of the Midland .Supply Depart-men- t,

whose personal motives In multi-
tudinous war activities are revealed to
us through the eyes of flrace jone, her
secretary. Mlsa Vivian also Is shown
through the eyes of her associate wor-
ker, whom Bhe manages to keep at a
distance, thereby forcing them to ac-
cept her at her own valuation. The
charaotem are fictitious, but because
of their autlientlclty seem to live In
the pages of Miss Delafletd'a amusing
satire,
thk waii wontenns. lij- - n m. ria.

fltld. Ntw York: Alfred A, Knopf. 11,60.

Comfort on Education
Readers Interested In novelties In

educational method will find Will Iev-Ingt-

Comfort's 'The Hive" Intensely
fascinating. Others will be bored by
the confident assurance with which he
asserts that he has discovered the only
sane and wise" way for developing the
best there Is In boysiand girls, lie Is
planning to produce a new race of North
Americans whose members shall be "de.

I v eloped from the soul outward, not alone
from the nraln inwara." no. aevo;es a
pages to telling how to do It and by giv-
ing samples of the progress In Intsl-lectur- al

growth of his pupils.

THK HIVE ny Will Levlntton Comfort.
Nw York: Otorst II. Doran Company.
U.&0,

J. H. Cramb Wrote It
3. H. Cramb. of Itedlands, North Hill,

Mtnehead, England, calls our attention
to the fact that In the notice of his ex- -
n.ll.nl W.nnt.Anlrt linvil "ft, Tt.tl. ntk.l CHI ,.l.vw.,,w ..,,, ,.v "

LMIght," '"n weeks ago Ve spelled his
name "jcomo instesa or. -- vramo." wo
are glad to cflJ the attention of the

TEMPLE BAILEY'S
NEWEST NOVEL

"The Tin Soldier" R OHIOICC

of Justified "Slackcristn'
and Sentiment

Quite easily one can visualize count- -

Ies charming young misses nil rosy

ril'Lr"''lu" "r!Rr.r.!'i"nno 1 ill OUUIICI. rui HUB m.rni liv'.l
Temple Bailey Is that sort of a book
Is of the kind one associates with

box of chocolates nnd a plled-u- p nest
cushions on a cosy divan any rainy

afternoon. It Is of the kind to which
the oung librarian refers when she
reaches to a shelf and sava, "Now here

a sweet story, I am suro you will
like It"

And, Indeed. 'The Tin Soldier-
- Is

most charmingly written about a
girl and an Adonis-lik- e

jouth. with hair of a silvery falrnesi,
the most wonderful gray eyes In the
world, and eyebrows that look as If thf
had been penciled. Only they haven't
This hero Is Derry Drake, possosed of
millions and a deilre to go to war
Hut as the book open, he Is still at
home and bears the slacker's brand The
reason for his "slackcrlW Is a secret t

one might suppose would be kept well
on to the end of the novel, but quite I

early In the action Derry confides It to
his fnthpr'i tibvnlplnn nnrl verv soon
thereafter tb the doctor's daughtir who'
Is Jean McKenzle, and the girl our
hro loves. Here endeth the suspense

The author gives a delightful picture
of Kerry's father, a charming old rep-
robate, whose derelictions were the son's
reason for remaining from the war.
Derry's mother having enacted a pledge

nrVkS." wkroycVn"m ,,1,1, ,.,,,.i
, a Miall,,.." a cold, blond creature,

whoMi scheming is early discovered nnd
frustrated. Then there li Washington
In wartlmo for a background, with local
color cleverly applied.

And that Is "The Tin Soldier" Olrls
will like It.
TUB TIN SOLDIER ny Tfmrl Hlly.Philadelphia! l'nn Tubllshlnx Company.

tl.SO.

A New Philip Kent Book
T. Truxtun Hare, I'hlladelphlan' and

foqtball hero of yore, has added a new
volume to his series of stories tint de-

scribe life nt Malvern School. Admirers
of the younrf hero, already well known
to boy renders from "Philip Kent" nnd
"Philip Kent in the Lower School." will
go with eagerness to "Philip Kent In
the Upper School" Mr. Han's story
denla with the preliminaries of the an-
nual contest for tho leadership of the
school, the highest distinction nny boy
can gain from his fellows. In this book
It takes the form of rivalry between
Philip Kent and Jack Tnlt for lender-shi- p

cf their class Athletics, studies
and schoolboy experiences of varied
kinds afford the material for a whole-
some nnd entertaining story.
PIlIt.TP KES'T IS Tlin tIPPEIl SCHOOL.

My T. Truxtun Hare Philadelphia: Penn
rubllahlmr Company 11.33.

Common Superstitions
The boy who, on pretense of feeling the

texture of n playmate's new suit, gives
his arm a sharp pinch la unwittingly
observing a very ancient custom which
prescribed that tho wearer of a new
suit of clothes should be pinched for
good lurk. This Is only one of the mnny
bits of Interesting and curious Informn- -

tlon contained In "Signs, Omens nnd i

Superstitions," by Astro Clelo There
are chapters on wedding superstitions, j

on lucky and unlucky dajs and sea-
sons, on signs connected with the body
such as moles and warts, sneezing,
yawning and coughing and the evil eye.
at w ell as on many other different phases
of the subject. The volume closes with'
a chapter on the superstitions of the
Orthodox Jews.
EION8. omi:ns AND RUPIJlWriTION '

Hy Astro Clelo New ork Oeortfo Hully
i. Co, 73c

r

"Patriotism
and love wrought

into a vivid and absorb- -

insr present Any romance."
Phila. North American.

imon(3use
SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS

Superbly done with a tensity
of power only equaled by

its charm." Phila.
Illus. w Press.
S1.60 nil II. M. Co.

"The story of
an elephant
hunt told as the
mightiest hunt-
er might be
proud to tell it."

At the Bookstores

COMPETITION
To Artists, Designers, etc.

We Invito designs f lin-

ing paper for tho volu n of
The Modern Library, Which
should express' the idea and
scope of Tho Modern Lib-
rary.

Conditions Design to be
6Hx8U In. or In proportion.
Sketch to bo made in two
colors--, one indicating stock
and the other the printing.
One printing only will be
used. All designs must bo
delivered carriage paid on or

k before March 6th. Winning
design to become our prop-
erty on payment of

$100 PRIZE
The awar of the Jgdin Mill be final

J. HERBERT DUCKWORTH
LOUIS J. DOUCHE ' ,

HORACE B. LIVERIGHT

BONIJk LIVERIGHT

To Understand the Problems of the Peace Conference, Read

The Only Possible
Peace

By Frederic C. Howe
Commissioner of Immigration of the Port of New York. ,

"A liberal and intelligent view of the essentially economic
nature of die struggle, with a plea for a peace which will put an end
to economic exploitation and the scramble for exclusive spheres of
national opportunity." Nation. $1.50 net.

The Essentials of an
Enduring Victory

By Andre Cheradame
"The most u eighty and important book of the day dealing with

the immediate business of the whole world at this stage of the
war." New York Evening Sun. $1.50 net.

Problems of the Peace
Hy William II. Dawson

J3.00 irl(

Germany's Commercial
Grip on the World

l!y Henri Haubi--r

$1.50 net.

CHARLES SCPJBNERS SONS
HFIH AVE.iT48Sr. NEWTfljRK

m-k- .

PENNSYLVANIA'S

THE IRON
THE NATIONAL QUARD

THE
By

U.; aF
HARRY G.PR0CT0R

The authenticY ? 1 rt Al&aJsafJaafavz

narrative of theF" rTlafJJJJmB.afJPrYx1

. . . J--i i V 'lttaauiiii luusAcnieve-r- " i aaftaafBrc
I atJaatKA

of the 28th x i wrc
Division of Penn V0 'n.lW" '
sylvania. VfWHG'

. '.1H,iv) rt
Gives names and
addresses of Penn
sylvania Heroes.

PUBLISHERS THE JOHN C.

a

fffkit the

A World
Hy Nicholas Murray Butler

1'ienldcnt Oilumbla Unlvcriit
J1.25 net.

The Hasis of a Durable
Peace

By Cosmos
30 tut.

Vsamanev- -
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merits

3!HS
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Two Remarkable Interpretations of French Character

Nono: Love and the Soil By GASTON ROUPNEL
Wine.growinr; Burgundy reveals a powerfully Tealiitic peasant
love-stor- Beginning as crude, shallow passion it develops
through the wider vision which comes with years stead-
ily deepening drama of redeeming love. Its bits description,

well as its pathos tenderness, remind one of Thomas
Hardy at his best. Net $1.90

Jacquou the Rebel By EUGENE LE RQY
The rural life Porigord, sturdily opposing injustice, privi-
lege and intrigue, extraordinarily kind, simple and devout,
reveals the gentle qualities which have made French civilization
so valuable to the world. It is Le Roy's important novel
and ranks with the best of Maupassant, $1.90

Two Banks of the Seine By F. VANDEREM
These Three Volumes Are the First Issues of tlic

LIBRARY OF FRENCH FICTION
Edited by llARNET J. BEYER, Sometime Lecturer at the Sorbonne.

Which aims to provide more adequate understanding of French life
than is provided by the current translations which have to do with Paris,
and often very limited part of Paris life.

Six Other Volumes Are in Press or in Process of Translation.

FBrr..A"E.P.DUTTON & C0.M'N.?U-'-
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PROUD RECORD

DIVISION
OP PENNSYLVANIA

JtkV n umr.:.' wwulu wwmh
What Boy

Your Neighbor's
Boy or

Boys of Your
.Town

iX , Clnlh 12mo.,298
pages, iuusuuieu.

mi?it.,y-S.-

Price $1.00
On Sale Today

At Booksellers.
WINSTON CO. Philadelphia

I

THE

HWI

W. U. S.. M.

of tit BHk of WiiUtm Woi

SUPERB, THRILLING, SPECTACULAR
SURPASSING ANYTHING IN MODERN FICTION.

THE FOUR
HORSEMEN
APOCALYPSE
By VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ

The New York Times says:
"IBANEZ IS ONE OF THE GREATEST, IF, INDEED,

HE BE NOT THE GREATEST, OF NOVELISTS."
$1.90 net (postage extra) tvhercver books arc sold

By the same author: "The Shadow of the Cathedral' $1.90 eL
Pubu.hed DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Ave, New York

I BOOKS-BOOKS-B- OOKS

1 TWENTY-FIFT- H ANNIVERSARY SALE
gj Thousands of Books All Subjects Perfect
g Condition AH Greatly Reduced
S GEORGE W. JACOBS & COMPANY

Chestnut Street

BRIG. GEN'L A.
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